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In mid 1998, the Information Systems Audit and Control
Association (ISACA) conducted a benchmarking survey to provide
insight into IS audit, control and security industry practices,
compensation, staffing, certification, and other related topics. The
survey was distributed to practicing professionals around the world
who were ISACA members or non-member Certified Information
Systems Auditors (CISA). A total of 1,220 completed surveys were
returned and tabulated.

The results of this effort were recently published by ISACA in
the 84-page  IS Audit Benchmarking Study, which is the basis for
this article.

Tables 1 and 2 show the demographics of respondents by job
responsibility and the industry in which they work.

Table 1
Demographics  by Job Responsibili$

Tntemal Audit 740
Information Security/Quality Assurance 173
External Audit 102
IT Consulting/Other 97
None specified j.Q.f+

1,220

Information also was collected to learn in which industries the
respondents worked. Table 2 shows the results.

Table 2
DemowaDhics  by Industry

M~~ufac~r~~~Mining/Constrltction 150
HeaIthcare/Technology/ReraiI/Qther 155
Government 160
TnsurancelFinancial 15x
Banking 211
Public Accounting 113
ConsultiagJQutsourcing 112
Transportation/Utilities/Other Services 106
No industry  Specified 5s

1,220

IS Audit Compensation
The survey collected information on salary and bonuses (in U.S.
dollars) by job level for 1997. As expected, compensation levels

generally were affected by managerial responsibility and the
number of years of experience in a position.

Professionals in the healthcare industry were generally
compensated at a level consistent with the other industries studied.

Tables 3-5 show the mean (average) and median (midpoint)
salary and bonus level for professionals at the director, manager/
supervisor and staff levels in both the healthcare and insurance/
financial fields, as well as the overall industry average and midpoint.
Other industries such as manufacturing, government, banking,
public accounting, consulting and transportation, are included in
the complete report, but are not shown here.

Results also show that IS professionals who have achieved the
CISA designation are compensated at a higher level than colleagues
who are not CISAs.

Table 4
Salarv and Bonus Levels for 1997
Job Level: Manager/Supervisor

Salary Bonus (if applicable)
Mean Median Mean Median

insurance/Financial 65 ,000 63,500 11,070 7,000
HealthcareJAll other 62,730 68,000 9,230 7,500
&feral  1 64 ,320 64,000 10,510 6,000

ClSA certified 67,230 65,000 11,140 6,500
Non-ClSA certified 6 4 , 1 0 0  6 3 , 4 0 0 9,130 5,600
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Certification Attainment
While most information systems professionals agree that

obtaining a professional certification is beneficial to both an
individual and the organization, this benchmarking study helps
strengthen the message.

According to the study’s findings, 60 percent of respondents
at a director level in the healthcare field had attained a CISA
designation, while more than SO percent of professionals at the
manager/supervisor level had a CBA.  The other certifications
frequently attained in the healthcare fields were Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) and Certified Internal Auditor (CIA). Table 6
shows the professional certifications obtained by healthcare
directors, managers and staff.

Table 6
Professional Certifications Obtained

in the Healthcare Category

CISA
Director 60%
Manager 8 I 94
Senior Staff X0%

CPA
40%
2 1 o/o
26%

CIA
23%
21%
18%

Certification Payment and Recognition
Nearly three quarters (71 percent) of organizations in the

healthcare category pay for expenses incurred to obtain professional
certifications. This includes the exam, study materials and study
courses. Table 7 shows the extent to which employers will pay for
certification exams, materials, and study courses.
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In addition, more than half (55 percent) of organizations in the
healthcare field recognized IS professionals who attained a
certification, according to the study. Forms of recognition included
a monetary bonus, promotion, a written announcement, and
increased responsibilities.

Respondents in the healthcare field revealed that 7 percent
received an immediate bonus and 6 percent were promoted within
12 months of receiving a certification. Respondents in the
insurance/financial field said that 18 percent received immediate
monetary bonuses and 11 percent received a promotion within 12
months

IS Process and Time Allocations
To learn additional information about IS audit, control, security

and governance activities, the study also asked probing questions
about the amount of time spent performing and assessing several
pre-defined processes in 1997 and the anticipated time predicted
for these processes in 1998 and 1999.

As expected, Year 2000 implementation will continue to receive
increased attention throughout 1999. Twenty-eight percent of the
IS professionals in the healthcare category indicated that they spent
more than 10 percent of their time on Year 2000 reviews. For 1998
and 1999, the numberjumped to more than half of these individuals
who expected to spend more than 10 percent of their time focusing
on Year 2000 problems and solutions.

Study Results Available
In addition to the brief summaries provided in this article, detailed

study results are available in areas including:
l Departmental IS audit resource allocation
l Departmental use of standards and references
l Training sources, hours obtained and costs
. Internal and IS audit function reporting practices
l Internal audit department staff size and ratios
l Internal audit staff turnover levels
l Internal audit staff hire sources
l Internal audit staff movement

Another feature of the benchmarking study is the comprehensive
collection ofjob descriptions culled from survey respondents. These
job descriptions serve as a useful reference from which other
professionals can build or compare desiredjob skills or knowledge.
They are included in the study and on an accompanying diskette.

Complete copies of the ISAudit Benchmarking Study are available
for $119. For details, contact ISACA ~ phone: 847.253.1545 ext.
401, fax: 847.253.1443, e-mail: bookstore@isaca.org, or visit the
web site at http:llwww.isaca.org.
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